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THIS PRETTY CANADIENNE sity for them to make corrections it 
they have been properly taught.

Mr. Elliott—But in case of mistake, 
how mam y times .may they correct?

Witness—Once.
Mr. Elliott—But what is the teacher 

to do if the pupils have been improp
erly taught in the lower forms and 
cannot do their work as they should?

Witness—If the teacher is

O’Brien in

The Thirteenth

the 'body and forced lus man again to 
the ropes, with two hard lefts. O'Brien 
then drove -this left to the body and 
forced his man again to the ropes, then 
came two 'hard lefts to the face, As the 
round ended, Fitz appeared to recover, 
'but went rto his corner rather unsteady. 
It was O Bn en s round 'by a slight mar
gin.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
Saved From Terrible Kidney Disease 

By “Fruit-a-tives
Tilt Leading Specialists of America. 25 Years in Detroit. Bank References

as-No N Used Without Written Consent.
If yon have transgressed against the laws of 

nature, yon must suffer. Self abuse, later excesses 
and private disease have wrecked thousands of 

mising lives. Treat with scientific physicians
__________________________  „ } t>e cured. . Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, ofUUHIM.U-....JU...I.................. Toledo, says: “At the age of 14, I learned a bad

habit and at 19 contracted a serious disease. I treated with a dozen doctors who an 
promised to cure me. They got my money and I still had the disease. I had riven 
no hope when a friend advised me to consult Drs. K. & K., who had cured him 
Without any confidence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to cure me or 
no pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for six weeks I felt like a new 
man. The drains ceased, wormy veine disappeared, nerves grew stronger hair 
Stopped falling oat, urine became clear and my sexual organs vitalized I was 
entirely cored by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of mv heart ’* 

We Treat and Cara Syphilis, Gleet, Varicocele, Emission-.. 
Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Seminal Weakness, Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases. 7

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question Blank for Home Treatment. NO CURB. NO PAY.* v aak

Record Crowd at Mechanics 
Pavillon San Francisco to 

See the Go,

VARICOCELE 
NERVOUS DEBILITY 

CURED.

compe
tent he will know what to do; he will 
keep them in and make them practice 
their drawing afterwards.

Mr. Elliott—Now, am I right in tak
ing that to be your final interpreta
tion as regarde the rule about cor
rections ?

Round 9.—Both appeared tired at this 
st^e ’em! Fite’ <fac* was a sight. 
O Bnen after hooking a terrific right to 
the jaw, followed it by two -uppercuts 
and as the bell rang, nearly raised Fitz 
off the floor with a right hook to the 
jaw.

Round 10.—O'Brien met Fitz with a 
straight jaib on (face, but Fitz retaliated 
with a powerful right over the heart 
and swung his left to the face. O’Brien 
shot ih two lefts to the face as Fitz 
missed a right «wing, and quickly jaibbed 
Jus left oyer the mouth. Suddenly Fitz 
hooked his right with great force over 
the heart, forcing O’Brien to clinch, 
h itz two hard punches in this round 
were the best of the fight.

Round 31.—Fitz in a mix, forced 
*o the ropes with a terrific right 

O Bnen landed left Uppercut. Fitz ap
pealed to the referee that he was fluit- 
ting low. The crowd hissed. Fitz 
forced O’Brien to the ropes. Fitz ohaséd 
his man around the ring landing 
straight left to the face.

Hound 12.—After Fitz had forced 
U Brien into a netftral corner, O’Brien 
electrified the crowd with some fine 
work, during which he shot three hard 
lefts to Fitz’ face and blocked all at- 
tempts of Bob to counter.

Round 13.—In a mix-up Fitz sudden
ly drove a fearful right to the bodv and 
a terrific hook to the face. O’Brien, 
however, retaliated with a hard reft up
percut to the iav\ Fitz then planted a 
hard left to the body and they mixed it 
up. both landing right and left blows 
over the head. After Fitz went to his 
cPrnJr be suddenly collapsed, falling to 
the floor. Blood flowed from his mouth 
and nose and it was seen that he was 
badly hurt. _ A doctor was hastily sum
moned. Fitz was able to rise unassist
ed shortly afterwards and left the ring. 
It appears that he was seized with a 
sudden fainting fit and hemorrhage as his 
seconds were working over him to pre
pare him for the next round. There 
was nothing to indicate that Fitz was in 
distress when he took his seat after the 
thirteenth round. When referee Graney 
saw the condition of Fitzsimmons he im
mediately awarded the fight to O’Brien.

Masson, P.Q., Nov, i6tK, 1904.
** I havc much pleasure In reporting to y Ou the great benefit I have 

received from taking “Fruit-a-tives "-and I feel that I cannot say too 
much in favor of a medicine which has done me so much good. I was a 
martyr to that distressing complaint, chronic constipation accompanied 
with severe headaches, backache, sick stomach and alf the symptoms of 

^ dyspepsia. I Had also a dreadful complexion, sallow in the extreme and 
► tmder the cycs- .1 hed every symptom of kidney Irritation and I 
1 had becn told by Physicians that my kidneys were affected. I consulted 

a number of physicians and took various remedies but received very 
I little benefit. Last May I was advised to try “ Fruit-a-tives »• and when 

f * began to take them I had little faith of getting anything to give me 
i permanent relief, but after I had taken half a box of “ Fruit-a-tives ” 

* began to feel better and before I had finished one box the constipation 
was relieved, the headaches left me, the pain in my back was better and I could sleep as 
soundly as when I was child. Also, my complexion began to clear up again, all the sallow- 

disappeared and the black circles under my eyes went away. The pain in the back 
gradnaliy left me and all signs pf kidney disease disappeared by the first of August after I 
had taken three boxes. Since then I have continued to improve and now I have none of my 

old symptoms and my appetite is good, digestion splendid and my complexion- as clear as 
when I was a young girl. Also the constipation from which I had suffered so long has been 
entirely cured audit is not necessary forme to take the “Fruit-a-tives” now as I am quite weU 
m every way. I took no medicine but “Fruit-a-tives” but I followed faithfully the directions 
as to diet etc., given in the pamphlet which accompanies each box of “ Fruit-a-tivea.”

.>'••• (9gd.) Floxance Jamison.
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Fitzsimmons Received Severe 
Punishment Before Going 

Down to Defeat

Marking the Books
Witness—Yes.
In reply to a question about the 

system of marking the books, Mr. 
Blair stated that the maximum number 
of marks was 100, divided into three 
lots of 33 1-3, two of which were re
served for the time drawing and one 
for the book drawing. The books were 
marked as a whole.

Mr. Elliott—Who

Mechanics Pavilion, San Francisco, 
Dec. 20.—Robert Fitzsimmons col
lapsed. at the end of the thirteenth 
round of his fight with Jack O’Brien 
of Philadelphia tonight, 
fought hard, but 
longer stand the strum, and after the 
gong had been sounded for the close 
of the thirteenth round he walked to 
his comer and sank in his chair. 
Then his head fell over on his breast, 
his whole body collapsed and he was 
unable to proceed. As he sat down 
he said to Graney; “Eddie, he hit me 
in the stomach and it is all over.” 
Then hie head sank and Bob Fitz
simmons was defeated.

Before he left the ring he made a 
neat little speech in which he said he 
had done his best. He said he had 
fought h*s last fight.

When Robt. Fitzsimmons and 
“Jack” O’Brien entered the ring 
tonight at Mechanics’ pavillion to 
hght for heavyweight honors, 
O Bnen was favorite in the betting 
at 10 to 8. This afternoon Fitzsimmon 
was a pronounced first choice. O’Brien’s 
supporters then came forward in large 
numbers and tonight “the odds” were 
at evens. Large blocks of O’Brien 
money continued to roll into the pool 
sellers hands and the price was quickly 
cut to 10 to 8 in O’Brien’s favor.

The merii had agreed to fight at catch 
weights. O’Brien gave out this weignt 
at 165 pounds, while Fitz is fcaid to 
have tipped the scales at 158 pounds.

Mechanic’s pavilion had one of great
est crowds iu its history. On the mam 
floor every seat was occupied. Two 
four-round preliminaries preceded the 
feature event.

DRS, KENNEDY & KERGAN,
first suggested 

that all these books should be thrown 
out?

Cor. ■ichlgu An. and Shelby Street. Detroit, Mich.
He had 

nature could notI I
Witness—I don’t know, 

suggested in the open meeting.
Mr. Elliott—Did the minister see the 

books before you put on any chalk 
marks?

Witness—No.
The minister’s report was then read. 

Mr. Blair certified that no one had 
had an opportunity of expressing any 
view on the books independently of 
his first markings. He had used blue 
chalk to a certain extent on the books 
at his first examination of them, but 
had subsequently marked the faulty 
lines perhaps more than once.

Mr. Elliott—You are quite sure, then, 
that no one saw the books independ
ently before you called them fraud
ulent.

Witness—I never used that word. I 
do not use suchjstrong language.

Mr. Elliott—Ii you did not throw 
the books out for being fraudulent, for 
what reason did you do so?

The Commissioner—You are hot 
called on to make him designate the 
term.

It -was
;

Cracked corn, per ton ........
Chop feed, best, per ton ... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton,
*-ay. Island, per ton .......... .
Feed cornmeal .......................

........... 30.00

.......... 25.00
...$12 to $14 
.,.$14 to $16 
.......... 30.00

Big Gathering
Of Politicians

a

FRUIT.
& ^r,aperPebrb.Cfate 

Sf1££frnît' per bax .........
rrles’ Per bbl............................. $15.75

Apple* (local), per box.......... $1.00 to $1.35
«ananas. per bunch ...................$8.25 to $3.50
Cocoanute, each ............ ..
demons (fancy), per box...................... $4.50
£emons (choice), per box .................. $4.00

°.?aI)’ Pcr box .......................... $1.50Grapefrmt, per box ........................... $3.75
Orange*, Jamaica, box.......................... $2.25
vranges, fancy navels, box... .$2.50 to $3.00

$2.25
7.75

Every part of the body is constantly decaying and being renewed. 
The dead cells, or tissue waste, should be removed by the skin, 
kidneys and bowels. .. When these organs do not act regularly, this 
poisonous matter stays in the system—is taken up by the blood— 
carried to heart, liver, stomach, brain and nerves all over the body 

i—and poisons everything it touches.

4.00 A Great Grit Conclave at (he 
Drlard House Yesterday 

Evening.8

Understood Question of Lleul. 
Governor Was Under 

Discussion.

■

“Fruit-a-tives” keep each organ clean and healthy. "Fruit-a- 
tives act on the skin, stimulating the millions of minute glands and 
opening the pores so the waste can escape. They act on the liver 
sending more bile into the bowels and making the bowels 
regularly and naturally every day.They act on the kidneys, 
strengthening and invigorating these organs and curing all kidney 
disorders.

vegetables.! s
i. Cabbages, per lb. 

Turnips, per sack . 
Carrots, per sack ,
Beets ^ Per sack
Potatoes

1%

; »X 85
$1.25
$1.25
16.00
18.00

L‘be-a ?‘emberfl of the Dominion
BritUh°rnhlU i bouscs ln tllc province ut 

Columbia met at the Driard ho- 
lei last night to decide who is to be the
umbiaheUteDant S°VerUOr uf Col-
JSar:,taIked for three hours and appa 
eutiy there was no selection. But time 
was found during the discussion to dt- 
spatch a message to one George Rilev 

I., erstwhile surveyor of dredges and 
mints, and now sojourning within hail 
«til® <-lassic. Purlieus of Ottawa, to the 

effect that his friends “were working.” 
His friends -were working; in good

still

per sack ..
Potatoes

Skin onions, 
‘?awer. Per do* .. 

P°fatoes, per lb
tomatoes

move
‘ i- Mr. Elliott—I was leading him up 

to Justify an expression used.
Commissioner—Oh, very well.
Mr. Elliott—In your remarks on the 

Strathcoma School you said that a 
studied attempt had been made to 
cover up their work. Is not that In
sinuating fraud?

Witness—It depends on the teach
ers, not on the pupils. The children, 
probably did not know what they were 
doing.

per lb
$1.25

314
20■

(California), 15
At all druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of price— 

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.EtS ■ meat and poultry.
Bacon, per lb ................................
Hams, per lb.......................................
Pork, live weight .............................
Pork, dressed ...................................
Veal, lire weight ...........................
Veal, dressed .....................................
Chickens, spring, per lb. live wgt
Chickens, old, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb.......... ............
Turkeys, live weight .....
_ „ PRODUCE.
■{Eggs (local) fresh, per doz 
Eggs (Eastern), per doz. .. 
Rutter (local), creamery ..,
Comb honey

17% to 24 
17 to 22LOCAL MARKETS

7The Fight by Rounds
l.—Iu the first roumP not more 

• *OUr 'blows were exchanged, 
y Bnen .contenting himself with danc
ing about with Fitzsimmons following, 
but seldom attempting to land.

Round 2.-—In the second round Fitz
simmons crouched low and after O’Brien 
had missed, deft to the face, he whipped 
his left and right to the face and Fitz
simmons landed

9
Round 6M, His friends were ______ at ...

MrVf
declared unto the assembled 

faithful the claims of a hitherto 
Known ernH TB..11- ii*

Hypothetical Questions
A discussion then arose as regards 

Mr. Elliott’s right to ask as an hypo
thetical question whether in Mr. 
Blair’s opinion, as an expert, the mark
ing on the .books could justify the su
perintendent in assuring a parent that 
with regard to his child there wàë only 
one line in doubt. Mr. Gregory took 
exception to this question on the 
ground that the superintendent’s reply 
would be probably regulated according 
to his knowledge of the parent, and 
not be given as a drawing examiner. 
However, Mr. Elliott stated that* he 
was just as well pleased not to get an 
answer under the circumstances as to 
have received one.

There is absolutely no change ih the 
condition of the markets with two ex
ceptions, from that of yesterday. The 
stores are simply thronged with Xmas 
buyers who are taking an early oppor
tunity of obtaining some of the many 
good things which arrived on Tuesday.

Eggs have fallen another five points 
and are now ibeifig retailed ;at 40 cents 
per dozen, while imported turkeys have 
advanced in price and fetch about 30 
cents a pound. Other prices remain un
altered in both the wholesale and retail 
houses.

9 to 10 SOOtil14t * 0» Fruit Liver Tablets 12 *4
26
20 . vss^ viamis ux u muierio un- 

known god, to-wit: Col. Falk-Warren, 
of Vancouver. Then other members 
spoke of Mr. W. C. Wells of Palliser as 
a gentleman who would lend dignity to 
the position.

But the friends of George Rilev “work
ed hard and he presumably "works" at 
Uttawa. A telegram sent to him last 
night said:

"Your friends are doing their best 
and hope to be able to congratulate you

FBoir+mueiEMwiw. 48
26 to 28

„ , . a straight left to the
face and body. H« Mien drove O’Brien 
into a corner and then cleverly ducked 
a left, intended for the jaw. In the 
break that followed, Fitz got in a Ugnt 
uppercut to the jaw. O’Brien suddenly 
8«ot- .his left to the jaw, catching Pits 
off his balance, drove right and left to 
the face and then clinched. O’Brien 
was very quick, Fitz missing him a 
foot at a time. Fitz inhered his right 
to the face and O’Brien countered with 
a left jab to the jaw.

Round 3.—As O’Brien backed away, 
f itz caught him with a. hard one to the 
jaw, and a moment later shot his left 
to the face. Fitz drove his left hard 
to the solar plexis and" missing, worked 
his left to face. O’Btfcn just as bell 
rang shot a straight; left that caught 
hit* on the nose an» sent him to the 
floor. It was not a dean' blow being 
more of a push.

Round 4.—O’Brien forced Fitz to the 
ropes with a rush and Fitz fell on his 
left knee. He was up > quickly and put 
a stiff left ever O’Braeirs eye.

Round 5 .—-O’Brien planted his left 
quickly to Fitz’ sore face and a moment 
later drove two more lefts to the same 
ilace. O Brien plugged away with his 
eft and Fitz, finally caught O’Brien 

over the mouth. O'Brien pot in two 
lefts, but Fitz countered with a hard 
right and left to the jaw.

Round 6.—'Fitz met O’Brien with a 
crushing left as the latter led, font the 
blow was partly blocked. Fitz took two 
straight left jabs on the face and after 
missing right and left for jaw, landed 
a right swing on the eye.

iRoumd 7.—O'Brien planted right over 
the kidney and quick as a flash, worked 
right and left swings to the jaw. Fitz 
went after O Brien, sending left to face 
and. a stiff right uppercut to the body. 
Bitz sent left to O’Brien’s face and fol- 
J°wed it with right swing to the *ody, 
but O’Brien countered with two wicked 
rights to the face, «né of which raised 
a big lump over Fitz’ right eye.

Round 8.—O’Brien drove a straight 
left to the face. Fitz worked his left 
to the jâw twice, and O’Brien was cau
tioned for -holding. O’Brien ripped a 
nasty left over the eye and a moment 
later floored Fitz with a stiff right to 

Fitz came up apparently 
groggy- O Bnen then drove his left to

18}
■0-

The Drawing

investigation
that the instruction should «be put in as 
evidence. Continuing the witness stat
ed that there was no other instruction, 
•but those contained in (the -books. In 
answer to a question from his honor the 
witness stated that ail pupils attending 
the schools are supposed to learn the 
drawing. This brought forth the remark" 
Iwç his honor, “Well I Pity Them.”

Mr. Elliott desired to call attention to 
•the fact in the instruction contained in 
the books one course of study, was laid 
out, aud witness was endeavoring to 
show another course to the court.

Mr. Elliott—It is very easily seen 
that tie is an obvious fakir.

TTus brought the counsel for tho 
Council of Public Instruction and also 
for the school trustees to their feet, ob
jecting to the statement.

Continuing to answer Mr. Gregory, 
witness stated that the scholars should 
not be allowed to measure any dis- 

^ The second day of the enquiry into ïf,nc^’ He could not understand why 
the drawing examinations at South park fû1 tbe Pnpns had the same view of 
school, being held, before Judge Damn- mode*' AH the pupils cpnld not 
man, sitting as royal commissioner, was f Winder head the same size
devoted to further evidence by M-. “î® Ve Pf ® ruler. To use the
Blair and evidence by Mr. Dunnell, • ~e book as a guide was not 
teacher of manual training, regarding band under the inatruc-
the drawing in question. FonA- His instructions, had -been given

Mr. t). M. Eberts, K. C., called atten- ,!5^i!rcu a j 'ftter, on the covers of 
tion to inaccuracies in the report of the 16 ”oolts> and by personal instruction, 
proceedings on Tuesday in the Times Afternoon Session
sîrs„ra-,„ srsuj:,: „„w„b" rsrsr,’ ».< «.

was not a correct report of the pro- many selections of lan 1-ceedings. ^ tlle ^ s?aPes, mechanical drawings
Mr. R. T. Elliott—We’re not trying renfv® ?tber Plants. In

tins case in the newspapers. * * !ZPjLt0*v¥r" Btlerte interrogation re-
Mr. Eberts said the report of the en- fard lag his graduateshtp of the Iv in

quiry was written in some newspapers rtnclLs>nhfteh00ln«f Art8, Mr- Blair pro
to convey a certain impression. He , ?uc?d -h!a certificate and stated that 
wanted to have the matter put before aa b®en the only student ln his 
the public properly. Of course, the com- fu.F who bad succeeded in satisfy- 
missioner would not ibe affected by re- ln8 the examiners In gaining a first- 
port in the. Times newspaper but it ?ra .. diploma. He also passed up 
was not a fair report. for t*16 commiasloner’a inspection an

Mr. Elliott said the Colonist some “lu*trated address with which he
days ago had said the commission would friends^m^New v' ihl®a 
not require twenty or more pupils to ap- . New Zealand
pear and since then he had been ha?- th^ ..
ang (hard work to round up the children A* Elliott then arose to commence
as witness^ But be was not playing nte cross-examination, 
gallery. *

Mr. Eberts—Well, take in your sign.
Mr. Gregory—Your remarks yesterdav 

look as though you were playing to the 
gallery.

Then Mr. Blair resumed his evidence, 
taking m> the remainder of the drawing 
books. He «pointed to further instances 
of ruling an the 'books of Nellie Coles,
Margaret Clay, Eleanor S. Robinson,
Jessie _C. Roberts, Antom Henderson 
and Miss Hanna. He was willing to 
pledge his professional reputation that 
the lanes he marked were ruled. Ia the 
book of Clarence Muirbead, who had 
written a letter saying he ruled on ev
ery possible opportunity and used a 
compass whenever available he said he 
had marked a ruled line on page 1.
When looking at this book he had

PACIFIC COAST HAPPENINGS.

Defaulting Bellingham Official—Served 
i une at New Weetmineter..

Bowden, recently arrested here for em was made, no matterbezzlemént in the offices of th! Belling nofij.? X*S do,ne at thia meeting of 
ham Bay Improvement ComnanvN miU Pp“tie}ans know how much congratulât-where tl was^ppToTed, Z? sYnte.med’ Writs " Co,"FoMj™
to two years in the penitentiary at New Mr Rile? W ’ C ’ Folk'Warmi ,ir
o^nS“rterTfh°er t, j^^edonaa ieaderof the opposi-

April. 1900. After December 1901 he n ?? «D.,the looal hhouse, said the provia- 
raised a long mustache and cime here, stops^n ?he“^^ of® ^ laki?g auy 
going first into the emplov of the Mor- eoyeriln vw ?I the lie“tenam- 
nson Mill Company. Afterwards he oP' J hat ,ls a matter, lie
entered the Bellingham Bay Improve® bera TS'lthe Domlmon mem-
ment Company s offices, from whic®h m 1A5k?d by a reporter of the
he has confessed to taking $850 He is "Oh^ x-o„he had lusj- attended he said: 
still in jail, pending a complete examin- ’ ?es’ rou want to hear about the ation of thi Loks ^"th^mplny y°U'C

A \a/ 4.v v’ sair .e reporter, “I would ra-A Much Married Woman ther hear of what may cause an explo-
Seattle, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Louise Car- decision about the

ter today began suit for divorce against shÿ-”
two men admitting she married both, But Mr. Macdonald didn’t know anv- 
bnt claiming that when she married the thing about the matter. He had conie 
second time she was convinced that she t0 Victoria on legal business, he said 
had been cleared of the first legal bonds. an,d his friends, Us fellow-members, had 
She married C. W. Carter in San Fran- taken advantage of the occasion to meet 
cisco m 1894, under the contract mar- him to discuss their views, 
nage law in force at that time. They Mr. Duncan Ros= said the „„therin„ 
mgned a contract to live together as was merely a meeting of politician*—
man and wife for five years and did so, that was all. They had not met to dN
separating at the expiration of that time enss anything about the «entrant gov

ported herself. She has started suit in
tothTartor^ndWinfams.11 diV°rC® tr@m

Youthful Murderers
Oakland, Dec. 20.-—John Schneider, a 

14-year-old boy, was found guilty of mur
der in the second degree today and rec
ommended to the mercy of the court for 
complicity in the murder of Thomas 
Cooke, in Frnitvale, July last. He will 

sentenced Friday. Schneider's com
panion. Blake, was recently sentenced to 
ife imprisonment for the same offence.

RETAIL MARKETS.
Oats, per. ton ...........
Wheat, per -an .................
Barley, per ton ................
Hay (Island), per ton ...
Hay (Fraser), per ton’.;.
Straw, per bale ........
Potatoes (Island),' new .
Corn, whole, per ton ....
Corn, cracked, per ton 
Feed cornmeal ..........
Oatmepl, per l(Wb..s. .......
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack
Hungarian, per bbL ....................... $6.00
unngarian, per sack $1.90

Pastry Flour—<
Snow Flake, per sack ................. $1.40
Snow Flake, per bbl.......................... $5.25
Three Star, per sack ....................... $1.50
Three Star, per bbl......................... $5.80
8rJîî°2 Snow, per sack ............... $1.40

Feed Sn0W’ pep bbl..................  $5.25
Middlings, per bag of 80 lbs 
«ran, per bag of 70 lbs. ...

FRUIT.
Cooking figs ...,4..........
Figs, Smyrna, per lb.............
Valencia raisins, per lb ....
Lemons, California,
Cocoanuts, each ...
New cleaned 
Best Sultanas
Best Sultanas, Smyrna ...............
California Sultanas .
Table raisins ..........
Oranges, per dozen .
Oranges, Jap, per box 
Grapes, per basket .

$28.00
$35.00

27.00
16.00

$12.00
65

$20.00
$31.00
$32.00
$32.00

: lIn reply to a question as regards 
Miss Fraserik visit to him in the office 
of the superintendent and her explana
tion, Mr. Blair said that he 
bered the Visit but

Mr. Blair Gives Further Evidence 
of Ruled Drawings at 

South P$rk remem-
„ . not the explanation.
He contended that there had been no 
explanation, but that Miss Fraser had 
expressed surprise on hearing that the 
datum" line was not to be ruled; 

•neither did he remember denying that 
the ruling was the cause of the present 
situation, but that It was due to other 
causes.

In conclusion Mr. Elliott asked 
what justification there was for throw
ing out the work of a child who had 
done its work honestly.

Witness—I suppose you refer to 
Clarence Mutrhead?

Mr. Elliott—I don't refer to any
body; . it is another hypothetical ques
tion.

I;

$Evidence by Mr. Dunnell of Man
ual Training School as to 

the Drawings.

$1.10
00 goveruor-

8 to 10 
15 to 25Objection was raised to this ques

tion on the ground that the ainswer 
to it did not lie in the province of an 
expert.

10- per doz 35
10

curranu 10
Mr. Elliott* resumed his seat and 

Mr. Gregory arose.
15
20.. . . After referring

to the circular report and to the size 
of the drawings, he proceeded to the 
blackboard to assure himself that he 
thoroughly comprehended the methods 
which were to be used in the tests for 
direction and distante of lines.

Mr. Harry Dunnell, the superin
tendent of the manual training school, 
then entered the witness stand. Mr. 
Dunnell, who studied in England, Ger
many and Sweden, is engaged ln trav
eling through the provinet giving in
structions to teachers in wood-work, 
brush-painting and clay-modeling. He 
holds a certificate from the London 
City Guild for wood-work and mechan
ical drawing. He was one of the ten 
examiners. He stated that a number 
of books were put before him without 
arlL ”arae* bein« given, and that he 
with the others had come to the con
clusion that Mr. Blair had been en
tirely justified in his action. After 
several books had been handed him 
for inspection, in which he corrobor
ated the opinion of Mr. Blair that lines 
had been ruled, he complained that he 
was unable to give satisfactory evi- 
dence of this nature in artificial light, 
and the court was accordingly ad
journed till 10:30 on the following

15
.. 25, 85, 50

50
65
75and VEGETABLES. government.

Mr. Riley’s Friends Work
But meanwhile the several thousand 

miles of wire carried the dots and dash
es m Morse to Ottawa, which was to tell 
George Riley M. P., that his friends 
were working” and hoped to be able to 

a^e b*m- If his friends are 
able to congratulate him there will be an 
explosion among the young Liberals of 
> ictoria, who some time ago declared 
themselves against Mr. Riley iu no un
certain terms.

Cabbage, per lb.......... .
Tomatoes, per lb. 
Onions, S lbs. for .. 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. 
Cauliflower, per head 
Carrots, per lb.............

3
15
25

$3.00 to $1.23 
... 10 to 12% 
... lHto 2

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen ..
Manitoba, per doz. ...........
Freeh cream, per pint .... 
Cheese—
California cheese, per lb. , 
Canadian cheese, per lb. , 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb......................
Best dairy, per IK ............ .
Victoria Creamery, per lb. . 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.
Delta Creamery, per lb. ...

Creamery, per lb.................
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.

OIL.

45
30had 

pupils and 
on leaving

30 be
the jaw.

25
. Several of those present said the meet
ing was to discuss some questions con
fronting the party and it might be nec- 
essary to hold another meeting. Messrs. 
MacPherson, Ross aud Kelly, M. P., re- 
turned home this morning. There were 
present at the meeting Senator Temple- 
man. Ralph Smith and IVilliiim Sloan, 
of Nanaimo: t\. n. Galliher. of Ross- 
land; R. Kelly and R. G. MacPhersou, of 
\ ancouver, and Duncan Ross, of Green
wood; J. A. Macdonald, of Rossland; 
fetuart Henderson, of Ashcroft ; W. C. 
vVells, of Palliser; J. D. McNiven and R. 
L. Drury, of Victoria.

20
SAVED THE SCHOONERS.

35 Tuas Tow Two Lumber Schooners to 
35 Safety From Dangerous Positions.
35 ------

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
5 The schooner reported in .distress of 

, ... . Gannanah .point in yesterday’s Colonic,
POULTRY0 pPrsV\ni,n *>??,£ »•*» nüfi <ound y28terday to be the schooncY 

_ . ruuLTRY, FISH AND GAME. Defiance, a four-masted lumber carrier 
Turkeys (local), per lb ................. so She was rescued from a dangerous do-

BtEfèC-™ «ci «w»
asyS^EF-"8!
Rabbits, dressed, each ............... 60 to 75 ^yee Huget Sound
Hare, dressed, each ... . on to 75 Tugboat company. The Tyee and Pros-

Plsh—   10 per, an opposition tug, left Port Town-
Cod, salt, per lb ............................. 1014 spnd together to render assistance to the
Sef.ri!n® (Holland), salt, per keg $1.50 ^es8Çl* They had an exciting race, w >'i
H^ibnt, fresh, per lb..................... 10 to 1214 by the Tyee. The chooners had a nar-
Cod, fresh, per lb........................ .-. e ™w escape and had not the wind died

,îresh’ per lb............... 5 down yesterday would probably (have
Salmon, salt, eacn ......................... jg been driven ashore. Liglitkeener I
Haerri°ng (NanaFmol^ner'ih............. 10 -S” is being given considerable «edit for
Mackerel Mil lb.............  6 bis promp.t reports of the danger of the
Smelts, ner lb ..................... 1510“ vessels, which allowed of relief steam-
Crabs, each !J.’ ; 10 to 12“ ers 'being sent withont delay,
Oyat’eSr's,Poiympla,'pintso FERRY HOUSE BURNT.
Oysters, Toke Point, doz.............!. ÏX - ,, ------
Shrimps, per lb.................................. 25 to 35 Rai,road Terminal at New York Da-

Meats— strayed by Fire
Tongues, per lb ................................. 20 ___ : -
Mntt'onfeîerblh........ »..........""“• IÎÎÎ? „.Ne” York, Dec. 20—The ferry house
Hams, American,"për'à'.".".'."." 8 * m Westorn a?etlfW?re’. Lackawanna &
Bacon, American, per lb................. 22 to 27 cT-Swi™ tSe *oot of We8t Twenty-
Bacon, rolled ...................... "10second street was completely de-
Bork, per lb. ............................. 10 tol5 and that of the Jersey Central
Veal, per lb. ..................................... 10 to 18 badly damaged by fire at noon today.
Lamb, per quarter .....................$1.25 to $1.75 P™* s‘led and a section of the dock

1A.U “ v , belonging to the ; Erie Railway were
WHOLESALE MARKETS. atoo partially burned. The loss is estt- 

The wholesale houses say that a nrêffv lîîfsf? *650,000. The fire started 
brisk business Is being done in the Pusual fl°?r ot the Lackawanna
Christmas supplies. There are no alter- y house, where Some painters were 
atlons in prices reported. a* work. It is thought that one of
American wneat, per ton .................$ 33.00 the lampB used bV a painter exploded.
Manitoba feed Wheat, ner ton îa m —-------------o— -------— 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton.........27.00 NEW YORK LAWYER’S TROUBLES

"fUMt n 't too ...»............... *28 OU
B°.baP’e?etroi<>B:v.v............

! OH0rÆ,arip®e?-b?f"!te>. ROyai L

F FlveHRDgarlan Lake of tile Woods 

Floor „I“f*arian- Hoifet'e Best.,..
“nowP“pe7 bb0,Hr-.“0ffet'e Drlft6d

Bran, per ton ______
Shorts,
Mlddlln 
Whole

,, His first point
was that the report rendered by. Mr.
Blair did not correspond with the in
structions printed on the books in 
respect to the size which the drawings
ssserwj0 be’ what was Mr-Blair s definition of fairly large?
Would teachers be justified ln under
standing that twice the size of the 
copies would fulfil this requirement?
. —Bla|f—That might have done, 
but even then the drawings were not 
twice the size. In my Instructions I 
demanded that they be at least three 
inches.
„,TM™,9regory here complained that 

^JUott was referring to a different
sidération0" ti‘°m the one under con- Nelson. Dec. 19.—R. M. Yeager a

System of Instruction ?o?oX camtïfom ^gE ’creek Xl
. ^he witness, taking a copy of the be is boring for the Western Oil’a-
stated^th"8’ actual h^^tTô,^

pin and penciled afterward. He had in the First Reader Hy.0’ he 8f?id that J5Î1 ^°lumbia. the southwestern corner 
examined ,tlie books immediately after taught to rum th f ‘n ' puplls were w A.berta, and the northern portion of 
the examination and had then called to ov.r l lL ? “ne® an<* then Montana, are better than be has seen 
the examiners together and drew their seenn's®®).!^ n?s £reeband; ln the anywhere, and is convinced that he ha 
attention to the fact that rules had been were dt0bbeksonJ.u]»na f ‘s® examples îî„Ia^ str,,c^ the Ç‘Ç,ht *P«t. What made 
used m the model drawing. The full use of thp and,BO, on» the Yeager especially enthusiastic was
board of examiners was not present ÜL .? ruler being gradually abol- that his latest well is now down 1 390 
After the board had examinK“ Look aocordine standard of the --- ' 390
it was decided that no marks should ilt»» tuh «.+ latest little pocket being «truck
be allowed TSie witness then explained th?1 puplIs reach The points struck are all cased
hia method of drawing on the .black- ÎÏp they not recollect ‘n a”d are capable of yielding a flow of

In his explanation, ihe stat«i examniL? ^ey dld the previous ton barrels a day. The big pool is yet
that in most cases the converging lines 7 ^YiU they not contkiue in be tapped and Mr. Yeager is convinc^î
had b«n drawn too closely to^thfr that she will be a hummer Thegurt

beSau oross examin- ! r* B1^1.r no,t Quite understanding ma,y be expected at any time now 8 
fn1'b6h?.',rt the school trustees. ! wo, question, Mr. Elliott went on: t he mining shipments for the" week
to. il, witness stated that it would they not retain the same Ideas f!low a !aCke improvement. Boundarv
viiiïi impossible for ,to have the ?s to the way ln which the copy should has established a new record for itsel/ 
eiw!lL lP<int jm ,tlle book if the mod- be,t™ade? „ «nd so has the Slocan and KooteSav dik
dreifar hx-S,® .Awording to bis hi'llt,'leSB~PdplIs are not supposed to trict of lead mines. The Marysville
marks wlSi1.to J18? stated *at no bave Ideas; that Is what the teachers ™Delter 18 treating about 50 tons of Sni
v «kL Si allowed because the work are there tor. If the teachers have !,van ore daily but will have to treat »

.e”ou8h done, font the most common sense they will show the lar!;er quantity to make the hie
was the use of raiera pupib> how the copies are to be made that is expected. This wfil be doneEjEFFS sssisr vH;

sssn j.‘ras’±-wJSS5
-«•’ïsa.-A-sief'Æâ F "F*, ara s£s£
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I.
I
I ramps

Seems odd that a \ 
remedy that cures JK\
, rheumatism, #y\ \ 

A neuralgia, W 
sprains and w éty)

1 bruises—
Awill cure 
i cramps. But wl, SA 
f it wui. Hirst’s yar f Pain Exterminator % 
cures pain wherever \

È located. A teaspoonful %
M internally—and a little m

grubbed on the stomach_%
m quickly takes away the ■ 

m cramps. ■

I Hirst’s Pain ] 
I Exterminator
t fa equally effective in checking 
■ Diarrhoea and all other Bowel 
I Troubles. There’s always a need 
I for it m every home. A bottle on 
| the medicine shelf 
I a doctor's bill.

Miss Rosette Good of Greenoch 
says: " My mother has used Hirst’s 
Pain Exterminator and says it is the 
best medicine in the world for
Complaint Stomach aod Bowel
mss XUZABBTn SAMPSON

• OP KomueviLLB warrra :
„ ,We «ooot, do without Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator in the house. It is a won. 
derful medicine for Cramps, Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia."

25c. a bottle. At all dealers. ,

CRUEL REPORT DENIED.
Captain of Bordeau Did Not Refuse 

Assistance to Distressed Ship.
„‘Ve;Jtrk: Dec- 1?-The captain of 
the trench steamer Bordeaux today dc- 
Fd,-Lep0rt thw 1,e refused help to ship 

stod'lres2- ,WJleu »e steamer was 
abreast of the Bordeaux she signalled 
her number “V. N. L. G.” and thVBm- 
deanx put up the signal “Seen.” After- 
^ rd;,’ ^beu the Bordeaux had passed 
and the fog became more thick go that
îto ,Fg?als Tff 1<?s« and less visible, 
the eaptaiu thinks llie saw other signals, 
hut could not com-prehend their signi- 
ncance. The_ captain declares positive- 
ly that no signal of distress was dis- 
1>layÿ according to international code, 
nor did the steamer m sight change her 
route to get nearer the Bordeaux.

-------------- o—------------
HOME COLONIZATION SCHEME.

General Booth Announces Donation of 
$500,000 Towards Project.

Dec. 19.—General Booth, 
commander of the Salvation Army, 
toda-wrote to King Edward announcing 
that George Herring, chairman of tho 
Lily of London Electric Lighting Com- 
paay had donated $o()0.000 to the army. 
i° o® used in a home colonization 
scheme, but that the army had engaged ». 
to pav the amn in twenty-five annual in- I 
stallments to the King’s hospital fund 
The army proposes to purchase tracts of 
land in England, giving five acres or 
thereabouts to each settler, building rai
lages. providing seed and implement*
«and supporting the settlers until the land* 
become productive. Each settler will 
repay the army ny a system of easy in 
stallments. The entire colonization 
scheme is to be under the direction of 
tne army

NELSON NEWS NOTES.

.—— «V luit» wuh ue jiaa seen
_c^sua ^ was so different from 

Now, he was tpr 
see rul

?n,f.f;?8>_tn jn oil for 700 feet, the 
yester-

London,saves many

T

New York, Dec.was convicted and Justice'^Rog^re^n- 

tenced him to one year’s imprisoinment 
in the penitentiary and $500 fine. This 
s the maximum penalty. Hummel 
is one of the most widely known of 

lawyers- The charge upon 
which he was convicted was conspir- 
acu, yhe D°dee-Morse litigation, in 
which he sought to show that Mrs. 
Morae s divorce from Dodge

5.75
6.35

4.40
......... 84.00per ton .... 

gs, per ton . 
corn, per ton

25.00
28.00
28.0% was ici-
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Annual R 
Le Roi

Director’s Expia 
of Year Endln 

tieth

A Note of Regrj 
Discover Pr

B

The report of the ! 
panv Ltd., for the ; 
1905. was issued o 
the Critic (London i 
general meeting will 
ansi, at Salisbury J 
E. C. 
in favor of profit an 
the operations for i 
view. This resultj 
paying to the bank u 

of interest I 
after writing off £‘-JJ 
and development am 
ciation of machinery 
improvements^ etc., 
smelter.

The board regrets 
the important bodv d 
ferred to in tlie prej 
ing been discovered 1 
el averaging $80 pei 
9 feet in width, has 
of the results that vv 
only 3,011 tons lia 
below the 1,350 fouti 
ber, 1904, to June, i 
for the following tn 
gross value of the 4j 
of the above two am 
and the' total ex pen! 
leaving a net profit d 
nortion of the richer 
though raising the gi 
ore mined, bears ve 
profits of the compai 
total amount of ore 
been raised during t 
114,9(50 dry tons.

During the whole c 
from the mine were 5 
lau to the Nortlmor 
of the Trail smelt 
Messrs. Bradley and 
direct loss iu one yea 
of the company’s ac 
Jand, through contini 
smelter, of $109,575. 
circumstances, and u 
that the directors ent< 
with the Canadian Sn 
ore reserves are, unfoi 
They were estimated 
the Dominion guverm 
liartment in Janiiarv. 
tons, but Mr. Astley i 
posits are very irreg 
and at the close of i 
• found it impossible i 
mate them.” 
man. Mr. Trevorrow, 
Mackenzie on the 1st < 
that the ore reserves 
that date, 39,000 ton: 
values of $10.68 per t 
zie states that the oi 
A>e Roi have never h 
present, and an imme 
velopment work will t 
the coming year.

The Proposed i 
In their last repor 

ferred to the question 
of interests with other 
the commencement o 
that purpose, which - 
pected to occupy a c 
of time. They regre 
lay has occurred to j 
sooner fulfilling their 
■whole matter before 
and they are glad nov 
port that these negol 
successfully carried t 
tors of all the

;

The accou

account

Mr.

compan 
sng passed resolutions 
proposed consolidation 
of Mr. Mackenzie s r< 
panies thus projxised 1 
with the Le Roi Min: 
The St. Eugene Cor 
Company, Ltd., includ 
properties,s and the C 
Works at Trail, indu 
Power Company. ~S\ 
Port, which will be f 
tains not only his opi 
posed amalgamation * 
interests of the Le R 
also his recommendati 
portions which he coi 
and reasonable betwe< 
companies to be amal 
have been examination 
properties at 
Brock previously refe: 
originally selected for 
agreed upon by all tl 
well as by Messrs. Cr< 
Stewart ou behalf of ot 
finally by Mr. J. l.. 
interest of the Le Ro 
Mackenzie concludes 1 
lows; “I would

different

recoin

NO O
WHO HAS EV 
HEARD THE 

CHOKING 
CONSUME

CAN THINK 
OF A Cl

A single dose of Dr. 
Pine Syrup will convind 
•top the cough, sooth thJ 
you on the road to recovj

DR. W(
NORWAY PI
\* rich in the lung-healii 
Norway pine tree, skilful 
Wild Cherry Bark and 1 
expectorant properties o 
herbs and barks. It is a i 
effectual medicine for Cc 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Cl 
Cough, Quinsy and all 
Throat and Lungs.

Be sure and do not ac< 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway P 
genuine is put up in a 
three pine trees the tradi 
price 25 cts.

HAS NO El
“ I had a very bad cold 

my lungs. I tried 
could get no relief. On 
friend 1 procured a bottl 
Norway Pine Syrup. Be 
was half finished I had i 
toace of a cough, and in 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syi 
•» a cure for coughs, colds 
of the throat and lungs.

J. J. McInnib,
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